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- WICKED ESIISSABIES AMONG THE
'

. - NEGROES.
'

. A. negro ' from the. Feasterville section
xwho went to Arkansas several months ago

.A-- 'I.'... .

schools. "He shows himself to oe in
full sympathy with those who have

given the most attention to Indian
affairs. He denounces the intrusion J

of a bad class of white men like the J

Oklahoma boomers Secretary La- -

I

mar deals with matters belonging to

the Interior Department in a practi-- J

cal and business-lik- e way that sho wb

how mistaken were those newspaper
who held him up to the country

as a mere dreamer and student with- -

out working capacity. While the

Stab ha not agreed with Mr. Lamar
- . . I

in all of his views it has long re--

garded him as the most eloquent, as

the most scholarly, as -- the most ad- -

vanced, and as the most independent
of Southern representative men. He
makes an excellent Government offi- -

cial and has evidently given great con

sideration to the duties of his respon- -

sible office.

PARTI A la TRAVELLERS AND WIT-
NESSES.

'

The Norfolk Landmark makes
gome pertinent remarks on Canon
Farrar's recent visit to the Northern
States and his failure to visit any
part of the South. It says, and it is
worth copying:

"Canon Farrar has been mercilessly in
terviewed, but as he came to lecture for
money we suppose he was looked on as
fair game. He goes home filled with strong
and agreeable impressions of his visit; and
though he did not come into Virginia, we
have no money here, he pronounced a fine '

farewell address, in which he spoke of
Jefferson, Patrick Henry, and Washington
as 'men who stamped their character on
the people.' It will be observed that the
three were Virginians, though the good
Canon does not refer to the interesting
fact."

Thackeray and a few other Eng
lish authors visited the South when
they made their American tours, but
as a general thin the South ;Bo o
avoiaea. we cannot say we care.
The South has never been in favor
with a larj?e educated class in En?--

land, and Wans of lvrv. That
cause has been removed, but the old
prejudice, and, consequent ignorance
continues. An English scholar,
bent on making money, or in being
feted, lands in New York, then
rushes to lioston, and returning via
New York next visits Phila
delphia, and possibly Baltimore
and Washington, and next 6tnkes
off for Chicago and Cincin
nati, thence back again to New
York, and then good-by- e and away
he goes for England. His next per
formance is a book or a series of ar
ticles on American institutions and
people, and without studying or see
ing that great section which for sixty
years, Charles Sumner said, had do
minated the country and furnished
ine statesmansnip up to the war.
But when Thackeray writes an
American novel he locates it in the
South and makes George Washing
ton a character. When Dr. Farrar
lectures and points to the great men
of the country he . names men of
Southern birth.

It is estimated that the expendi
tures for the present fiscal year that
ends the 30th of June, 1886, will be
$290,750,000. The estimated re
ceipts are $315,000,000 leaving a
balance of $24,250,000. So here is a

iQ r w.U: r,
r. ,

uov" J1 uuiug oum ui uuue, ioo.
are $339,589,552.34. So if the reve--

nues should not be greater than thev
promto be for the current vear
(and there is no prospect of any in- -

crease,) then there would be a de
ficit, instead of a surplus of $24,589,- -

552. So advocates of the Paternal
Pedagogy raid 'upon the Treasury
need not be in a hurry to get rid of
the surplus in that way.

THE MESSAGE AMONG CON
GRESSMEN.

New York Times's Washington Letter,
Senator Beck was not satisfied with

the President's views on the tariff,
'.3 1 3 a 1 1 .mana ne aoes not.imnK tne silver no

tions will suit the South and West,
Senator McPherson thinks the Presi
dent is sound on silver. On the tariff
question he says he adheres to the
Democratic platform. Senator War-
ner Miller says: "On the tariff the
message is a straddle; on the silver it
will suit the business men of the East
and North." Senator Ingalls. of Kan
sas. characterized the mPA a-- ,n

incoherent mass of dnmat0;uv vu uxnui
tudes. unrelieved bv a incrl i
idea frnm-Winnin- (t u Tua.ux
suersrestiona abont. silvpr Tiq 0o;a
were old and shallow, and thVoniv
noint in which n nnnn ;fi, v,l
A " w WU VUl wU. niUll till n
President, waa in ti,.fi, a:-- i7 1
attitude assnmpd rar?T,- - - VUO piU
posed JNicaragua Canal. Senator

V";

:
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"PrettyLovely daughters and nobifmen

"My farm lies in a rathprw. .

matic situation, and
"My-wifel- "

"Who?"
"Was a very pretty blonde !"
Twenty years ago, became 1

Sallow 1"

"Hollow eyed!"
'Withered and aged !"

Before her time, from
Malarial vapors, though th

particular complaint, not bein .
Do

grumpy kind, yet causing me great Un
'

'A short time ago I uurchHo
remedy for one of the children, whoh?
'very severe attack of biliousness, and
occurred to fee that the remedy mighty
my wue, as l iouna that our little girl

P01recovery had
"Lostr
"Her sallownesa, and looked as fresh

a new-blo- wn daisy. Well, the story bsoo!

told. My wife, to-da- y, has gained her old
time beauty with compound interest, and
is now as handsome a matron (if I
it myself) as can be found in this counT

which is noted for pretty women.
have only Hop Bitters to thank for it

"The dear creature just looked over mv
shoulder, and says I 'can flatter equals
the days of our courtship,' and that T.minds me there might be pretty

doE?" 8 WUld d as 1 S
Hoping you may long be spared todogood, I thankfully remain,

C T T

Beltsville, Prince George Co Hd )

May 26th, 1883. "

$None genuine without a bunchHops on the white label. Shun all the M?sonons stuff with "Hon" or "nrnn W

noY6 D&Wlm tn th sat ch nTg
1 hyi-- is no mistake S '
tins instrumeut, theS

restore them to bS
this with Electric Betaadvertised to
Ittto'oe. itiifSf

an 21 ly tnthsat

DEAFNESS,
was twentv-eig- ht years. 1 ?,
most of the noted specialists of the da--

benefit. Cured himself in three months, an . sact
then hundreds cf others by samo proems ifplain, simple and successful home treaienAddress T. S. PAGE, 188 East 26th St., Ker MCity. tn th sat no 3

Manhood Restore
victim of jcausing Piematoro Decay, ervous Deb;

Manhood. . Ac . havine tried in vain everriturn
remedy,his discovere d a simple means of seli-ci-

wmen ao wiu sena r to nis leuow-sozere- n,

Addreea, J.H.RKKYES, 43 Chatham St'e w Iott
nov 29 D&Wly tn th sat dot 2D

ASK YOUR GROCER FOB

AND BREAKFAST BACON.
; NONB Q--E 3NT XT 1 1ST E

UNLESS BEARING OUR PATENTED S, A UCKt
METALLIO SEAL. ATTACHED TO THE STRING. AND

THE STRIPED CANVAS, A3 IN THE CUT.

dec s ly wed sat decS

Hot Springs at Tour Door,

Hot Springs Physicians use In their own Cases

and Prescribe for Others

Buffalo Lithia Water
IN

GOUT, RHEUMATISM, AND DISEASES G2KS- -

RALLY OF URIC ACID DIATHESIS.!

DR. JAMBS L. CABELL,

Professor of Physiology and Surgery In the Me-

dical Department of the University of VlrgtB

and President of t.te National Board of HealtH,

and former Resident Physician, Hot Springs.
Virginia.
"The water of Spring No. 2 contains in not-

able quantities two of the Alkalies, which are ac--

credited as extremely valuable in tne treatment ;

of Gout, Lithiasis, and Liver Affections. I refer

to the Carbonates of Potash and Lithia. It is now

well known that both of these alkaline carbo-
nates have an ascertained value in cases of
Add Diathesis connected with Gravel, and in cases

of Chronic Gout, because of their affinity for vnc

Acid, and the great Isolubllity of the salts wbicn

are formed by their union with that acid.

DR. ALGERNON 8. GARNETT,

urgeon (Retired) U. S. Navy, Resident Physicitf
Hot Springs, Ark..
"My experience In the use of Buffalo LJthi

Water is limited to the treatment of Gout, Bbefr

matism, and that hybrid disease Rhenmaw
Gout' (so called), which is in contradistinction
the Rheumatoid Arthritis of Garrod.

"I have had excellent rendu from this Water m

these affections, both in my person ana m

the treatment of patients for whom I nave.?
scribed it. Of course the remedial agent is

contained Alkalies and their solvent propernes.
"Hence, lt is a prophylactic as well as a re ,

dv to Nephritic Colio and forming Calculi. W ,

due to a redundancy of Lithio Acid."

DB.W.B.TOWLES,

Member Medical Society of Virginia, Eesiderf
f

Physician Hot Springs, Va. ; ,

1 feel no hesitancy whatever in sayinettatg --

Gout, Rheumatic Gout, Rheumatism,
the Bladder, and all diseases of Uric icifl , ,

thesis, I know of no remedy at all compara :
Buffalo Lithia Water, Spring No. 2. Ina 8

.

case of Bright's Disease of the Kidneys
nessed very marked beneficial results irwj ,

use, and from its action in this particular 0. ,

should have great confidence In it in tn "
ease."

DR. T. B. BUCHANAN.

Resident Physician, Hot Springs. fL
"Send me five cases Buffalo WtWa for

Spring No. 2, I have made use of Vif'In my own case, and presenbea 1(fed

tients similarly suff erfng. with the roost

beneficial results. I take pleasure in au

Gouty patients to these Springs."

Water in cases of one dozen half g&on bott'e'

15 per case at the Springs.
Springs pampMetrnailed to any addrw.

tne wn m1k w. H. Green, where
lnphletmay befound r.

Kit it XO U - JulU " Jm avr - -

AlTvinef Vnrcrntteil

across the Jsthmus of --Panama via
theEads ship railway. Representa-
tive Morrison said the message is like--

jy to lead to tariff reduction if ;all
those who profess to like the message
are honesty enough to wotefor
buu aiuuuub oi reuucuou icuwui- -

meudeL x have read some of the
documents accompanying the - mes- -'

sage and found some f ; admirable,
revenue reform doctrine irr Secre-- :

leslation 0n theiubiect of silver is
or may soon be necessary, but it is
likely there will be some reduction
or tarm taxes oeiore tne rresiueuu
viawh nn silvpr sira An anted into law..
M. a-- -,

. ft; ailvAr

views don't suit us in the West, but
the" message won't drive any good
Democrat out of the party." - '

Representative Randall when asked
iiM-t- h message renlied:

"Very much." "How do you like
the tariff proposition ?'? "Very much,
Very much is . a comprehensive
pnrase." .Kepresentawve xougr w
Massachusetts, said: "Like it?" Of
course; why shouldn't I ? when it's
long." . .

CURRENT COMMENT.

Mr. Sam Randall has some
thing to say in defense of the patent
steam brake, which the Lower House
of Qongresg, for -- some inscrutable
reason, invented to keep itself from
going too fast. Of all the slow go-

ing old carryalls in the world, that
this great lumbering wuinver-snai- i

of politics should conceive of a ne--

cessitv to slow itself down is unmis
takably a wonder of wonders; and
that of all men in the world that it
should be willing to intrust the
brakes to Sam Randall 1 Randall,
as everybody knows, : is a man to
make the most of every public trust
for rjrtvate advantage. Not in the
line of pelf .is Mr. Randall, but he
wants power, and is especially expert
in magnifying the force and leverage
of power, both for himself and his

ma8Slv principle of power, which is
I useful to him onlv because it can

move things to his liking, is. there- -

fore weful in the line of pelf as
well as position, the former for his
friends and backers, and the latter
for himself. While he does not seek
it for the enrichment of self, he
seeks it as a medium for rewarding
his various cliques and supporters
pelf for scores is what it meanB, in
stead of pelf for one. Louisville
Courier Journal, Dem.

The Wilmington (N. C.)
Stab calls John Sherman, recently
elected President of the United
States Senate, "a bad, open, wicked,
able, aggressive, political slugger."
It should have added that otherwise
Sherman was a small potato white
man generally, and could hardly
flourish in any other sphere than the
contracted one which gave him birth
and stamped its indelible impress on
him. Richmond State.

There is no further doubt
about it. Mr. Randall feels it to be
his duty . to oppose any change in
the House rules which will allow the
House to make its appropriations in
its own way. There can be but hf
teen honest men in the House at one
time, and if they are not fortified
against the attacks of the 310 thieves
there will be a deficit in the Treas
ury. Washington Jfost, Dem

Tbe Republican Leader of the House.
Carp's Washington Letter.

I saw Tom Reed to-da- y. What
an immense man he is! He is nearly
Bix feet high, and his frame must
weigh considerably over two hun

I dred pounds. tie has a bisr head
and lt8 features, which are much like
those of a fat Chinaman, have been

I said to be the exact counterpart of
those of the Stratford bust of Shake- -
speare. He has eyes which area!
most almond shaped, and his head
f'1' "'W h8, 1
thin littie red moustache. He will
be the leading speaker during the
next session, and he is pointed out as
the Republican leader. There is no
man in Congress, or, indeed, in pub-
lic life, unless it be Senator Ingalls,
oi ivansas, wno nas been so keen a
wit as Tom Reed. There is not one.
except Ingalls, who approaches him
in tbe bitter sarcasm and cruel
thrusts at an adversary. He has
most tantalizing manner when he
gets into a quarrel on the floor of the
House, and he does not care if he
wounds his enemies so deeply that
tbey carry the scars. to their graves.

LION ATTACKS AN ELE--
PHANT.

Philadixphia, December 9. Bo
livar, the largest elephant now in
captivity, on Monday had a terrific
encounter with the Nubian lion

.A. A I m
,1UV-- B tue WID?er quarters ot
?repaugn

.
s menagerie, and the lion,

I L. I 1 18 va uea at 2,000, was
J"ueu- - Aoe vainer nao entered the
pofro xnith the Kaon X: .

. UBa"' Ailuc "
aAurly m.ood d attacked him. In
5naeavoriDg to escape, the trainer

I I n ml m -

luosea... tne Dars ot the cage and fellTu l: 1 3 i
.v"u- - x" "uu ouunaea out alter
him, clearing his body as it lay on
the He did not
turn back, however, but pursued his
way through the ring barn, and en-
tered the open door of the elephant
house. Bolivar stood where he was
chained to a stake near the door.
The lion attacked him and an en-
counter ensued which ended in the
lion being crushed to death. :

. Since the election the New York
Tribune has gone to publishing "Talks
W i1 l061-- " Absence of political caresa ndv differences rosters sociability amongtrangerato California.- - I.

"
; Mr.' VanderbTlt'Tdeath evident- -

m.M0 fiWitement in . Londonthau in this city. N.y, World..,

homes in other States.. This is one
thing,-hu-t for a parcel of lying ras
cals to enter communities and begin
to work upon "the prejudices of igno
rant people, deceiving them by false
hopes and making promises they
cannot fill and alluring them into re
mote Stdtes where many must suffer

and perish, as has ' been the case in
the past, is quite another and a most
intolerable thing.
: The colored people fare as well in
North Carolina as they can fare any
where in the South.. In Georgia
there are hundreds of them who have
become landed proprietors and are
greatly prospering. The same thing
exists in all of the Southern States,
and North Carolina is no exception.
Labor is the price of success every
where. The colored people can only
prosper by industry, sobriety and
economy. If they are idle and spend
all they make they will have nothing
but a mere living. In North Caro-

lina their rights are as much respeoted
as they are or will be in any of the
States. Undisturbed by enemies

who come among them to bamboozle
and seduce they are a happy, con
tented race.

If the colored people desire to go
hence Of their own will" then we
are clearly of the opinion that no ob
structions ought to be put in the way
of theirdoing so. The South might
secure other labor, but we believe
that negro labor is desirable at pres-

ent, although farming in Mississippi
shows that much greater results are
secured from white labor than from
negro labor. What the Stab dis
likes and antagonizes are the means
resorted to by unprincipled agents,
who, like the fellow in the Feaster-
ville section, makes all sorts of ly
ing promises, the only purpose of
which is to deceive and, m the
end, injure the too credulous victims.

A STRONG POINT.
The Secretary of the Treasury is

an aggressive official with very posi
tive opinions. He is showing con
siderable ability, although his man
agement is often sharply criticised
by newspapers not in the interest of
the gold bugs. We refer to his re
port now to reproduce just one point
he makes in connection with the
present High Tariff that resta upon
the energies and industrial interests
of tire country like a mighty incu
bus. We find the point thus stated
in the New York Times, a Republi
can paper:

"The Secretary justly declares our tariff
laws to be 'a legacy of war.' He describes
their character concisely but with compre-
hensive clearness.- - He points out that 'the
highest endurable rates of duty which were
adopted in 1862-- 4 to offset internal taxes
upon almost every taxable article have in
most cases been retained now from four-
teen to twenty years after every such inter
nal tax has been repealed. The average ad
valorem rate last year was over 46 per cent.,
but 2 per cent, less than the highest rate
of the war period, and nearly 4 per cent.
higher than before the revision of 1883.
These rates have been retained while purely
revenue rates upon articles not competing
with anything produced in the United
States have been discarded. Other rates
have been maintained on materials for
manufactures (in 1884 adding $30,000,000
to their cost) which cannot be exported
without coming into competition with for-
eign manufactures of which the material
is free. This is the situation in a nut-
shell."

The Tariff in 1885 is but 2f per
cent, less on an average than it was
in the very heat and tempest of the
war. A great shame and blunder !

The Secretary aims his shafts at
silver coinage, and in that is in per-

fect accord with the President. He
objects decidedly to its continuan ce
and, light or wrong, believes that
evils to the country will follow if coin-

age does not cease. He makes a very
plausible argument for the suspen-
sion of the coinage of the silver dol-

lar. : Strange to say, he is not in favor
of increasing the weight of the dollar.
The main argument of the mono--
metallists is the short weight, of the
dollar. But this is not true as there
was no change made in the weight of
our silver dollar until 1837. In that
year it was reduced from 416 grains
to 412 grains. There were 3

grains of copper eliminated from
each dollar, and that is the only
debasement or clipping the dollar
has ever received. The silver dollar
is now worth 100 cents in silver.
Mark that. If the coinage of the
silver dollar is ever, resumed it may
be important to consider the ques
tlon of increase of weight. At pres-
ent a silver dollar has a purchasing
power of : one dollar in gold, in spite
of all conspiracies and combinations
Secretary Manning says there are
now 215,000,000 silver dollars coined,
and he thinks that silver will drop
to bullion value in trade .even if the
coinage sfiould be continued.

8ECHETARY I ARIAS. -

Secretary - .Lamar's report , is well
spoken of, as an able and excellent
paper. He favors the Indian schools
and urges the continuance of the
boarding schools in preference to day
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SPIRITS' TXTRPENTTNlr The market

was quoted firm at 84 cents per gallon,

with Bales of 180 casks at these figures.
ROSTO-T-he market was quoted quiet

at 821 cents per bbl - for Strained and 87i
cents for Good Stramea. : -

TAR 'The '. market was . quoted firm at

$1 10 per bbl. of 280 lbs. , with sales of re

ceipts at these figures. ' r?- -

CRUDE TURPENTINE-Mark- et steaay

at $li50 for Virgin and Yellow; Dip and

$1 00 for Hard. ' ; ;. : ' : '
y-- :; ;

COTTON Market steady at quotations,
.with sales reported of 75 bales on a basi

of 8 cents per lb for Middling. . 1 ne ioi
lowing were the official quotations:
Ordinary...... cents pio
Good Ordinary.. . ... . . faret
Low Middling......... 8 7-- 16 it
HfuMliTlCr. ....... . ... 81 (

Good Middling. . ... .. i
RICE Market steady and unchanged.

We emote: Rough: Upland 80cts$l 00

per bushel; Tidewater $1 001 15. Cucan:
Common 44i cents; Fair 4i5f cents;
Good 5i5y cents; Prime 5i5i cents;
Choice 6i6i cents per lb.

TIMBER Market steady, with sales as
follows; Prime and Extra Shipping, first-clas- s

heart, $9 0010 00 per M. feet ; Extra
Mill, good heart, $6 508 00; Mill Prime,
$6 006l 60; Good Common --Mill, $4 00

5 OOj Inferior to Ordinary, $3 004 00. '

. PEANUTS Market steady at 31 cents
for Prime, 35 cents for Extra Prime, and

3940 cents for Fancy, per bushel of
23 lbs.

RECEIPTS.

Cotton 616 bales
Spirits Turpentine. 171 casks
Bosin 434 bbls
Tar .... 142 bbls
Crude Turpentine 73 bbls

DOMESTIC RIAR&ETS.

iBy Telegraph to the Morning. Star.
Financial.

Nkw Yokk, Dec. 11, Noon. Money
active, strons and easy at per cent
Sterling exchange 483&a485i.. State bonds
neglected. Governments quiet and steady.

Commercial.
Cotton very dull, with sales to-d- ay of

10 bales: middling uplands y 5--1 oc; mid
dline Orleans 9lc. Futures steady, with
sales at the following quotations: De
cember 9.21c; January 9.84c; February
9.45c: March 9.57c: April 9.69c; May 9.80c.
Flour dull and heavy. Wheat higher.
Corn better and quiet. Pork firm at $9 75
ai0 25. Lard steady at $6 37. 8pirits
turpentine quiet at 37ic. Rosia quiet at
$1 02il 10. Freights steady.

Baltimore, Dec. 11. Flour easy and
quiet; Howard street and western super
$2 623 00; extra $3 25 4 00; family
$4 254 75; city mills super $2 503 00;
extra $3 604 15; Rio brands $4 755 00.
Wheat southern lower and quiet; western
lower and dull; southern red 9395c;
southern amber 9799c; No. 2 western
winter red January 90i90ic. Corn
southern steady and quiet: western lower
and dull; southern white 43i46c; yel-

low 4246c.

IBy Cable to the Morning Star.l
Liverpool, Dec. 11, Noon. Cotton dull,

with prices generally in buyers' favor;
middling uplands 5 l-l- 6d; middling Or-

leans 5 5-1- 6d; sales of 8,000 bales, of
which 500 were for speculation and ex-
port; receipts 10,000 bales, of-wh- ich 9.700
were American. Uplands, 1 m c, Decem-
ber and January delivery 5 2-6- 4d; Jan-
uary and February delivery 5 3-6-45

2-6- 4d; February and March delivery 5
5-6-45 4 64d; March and April delivery
5 7-6-45 8-6-4d; May and June delivery
5 15-6- 45 14-6- 4d; June and July delivery
5 17-6- 4d; July and August delivery 5 2 64d.
Futures quiet at a decline.

Tenders of cotton 400 bales new docket,
and 1,200 old docket.

Sales for the week 45,000 bales, of
which 85,000 bales were American; specu-
lation 2,100 bales; export 3,800 bales;,
actual export 7,200 bales; total imports
56,000 bales, of which 42,000 were Amer-
ican; stock 425,000 bales, of which 312,000
bales are American; afloat 276,000 bales,
of which 267,000 were American.

5 P. M. Uplands 1 m c, December de-
livery 5 l-6- 4d, buyers' option; December,
and January delivery 5 4d, value; Jan-
uary and February delivery 5 buy-
ers' option: February and March delivery
5 4d, buyers' option;. March and April
delivery 5 6-6- 4d, sellers' option; April and
May delivery 5 9-6-4d, buyers option; May
and June delivery 5 l3-64- d, sellers' op-tio- n;

June and July delivery 5 16-64- d,

buyers' option; July and August delivery
5 20-64-d, value. Futures closed steady.

Sales of cotton to-da-y include 6,700
baies American.

London, Dec. 11, Noon Consols, money
99; account 99 5-- 16; 4 p. m., consols,
money 99 5-- 16; account 99 7-- 16.

Sarmiinan Rlee iriarKet.
Savannah News, Dec. 10.

There is no change in the market. Trade
was generally dull and inactive. The
movements are confined to the wants of
grocers, whose orders are light. In the
lower grades prices have favored buyers.
The sales for the day were only 66 barrels.
The following are the official quotations of
the Board of Trader-Fa- ir 44c; Good
55ic; Prime 5i5jc.

Rough rice Country lots8595c; tide-
water $1 00120. ,

New TorK Naval store market.
N. Y. Commercial Bulletin, Dec 10.

- Receipts today, 2,078 bbls rosin, and
1,001 do spirits turpentine. A ' moderate
business in spirits turpentine transpired
late yesterday at 87ic, but to-da- y the mar-
ket was termed exceedingly quiet, with the
above figure nominal. Options attract no
attention, and quotations are entirely nom-
inal. Rosins quoted as heretofore, but to
effect sales lower prices would have to be
accepted.

"That Miss Jones is a nice looking girl,
isn't she?"

"Yes, and she'd be the belle of the town
if it wasn't for one thing."

Whafsthat?"
' 'She has catarrh so bad it is unpleasant to

be near her. She has .tried a dozen things
and nothing helps her. Iam sorry,-fo-r Ilike her, but that doesn't make it less disa-
greeable for one to be around her.'.'

Now if she had used Dr. Sage's Catarrh.
Remedy, there would have been nothing of
the kind said, for it will cure catarrh every
time. ',

The Pamlico Enterprise
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Gov. Sepal veda In Possession of Mon
terey Tbe State Government to be
Reeetabllftbed and an End to be Pot
to tbe Reyointlon. ' . . . '

By Telegraph to tne Mornlnu Star. ;?' ;

St. Louis. Dec. 11. A special, received
very late last night by the Globe Detnocrat;
from Monterey Mexico, says governor
Sepulveda and forces, four hundred strong,1
arrived in this citv earl v last nieht and took
possession of the Governor's Palace. -- To
day he receirea a message irom governor
Garcia,' in. tbe city of . Mexico, to immedi-
ately reestablish . the State government;
concentrate his forces, and put down the
revolution, as help irom tne uenerai go-
vernment cannot be expected. It is said
Rpnnlvpda rftllpd on Gen. Reis. the Federal
commander : here, to-da- and .that bitter

1 S t -- . t.- - .Vm..worus passeu oeiween . uieui, wucu mo
fnrmprtnM thA latter, after he had firm! V

reestablished his government, that he would
be. pleased to meet him on the field of
honor. Sepulveda has issued a can con-
vening the Legislature of the State imme-
diately, in order that the State authorities
may devise some means to put an end to
the revolution The people are now in
favor - of the Governor here, ana it is
thought they will support him.

WASHINGTON.

Eacb Home of Congress Left to Con-

trol tbe Sale of Liquor In the Capi-
tol Building, s

By Telegraph to the Morning' Star.
Washington, Dec. 11. The Senate

Committee on Rules held its first meeting
this morning, and instructed Senator Frye,
its chairman, to report back to the Senate
the code of joint rules for the government
of official intercourse between the two
Houses. The code is identical with
the joint code which the Senate acted upon
two years ago, except in respect to rule 13,
which the committee has stricken out.
This rule prohibits the sale of intoxicating
liquors in the Capitol building. The Sen-
ate has a rule of this kind in its own code,
and tbe committee thought it unnecessary to
incorporate it in the joint rules, believing
the matter was one which should be left to
the control of each House within its own
domain.

FOREIGJff.

Servlavrlll Abide by tbe Decision of
tbe Powers Intense Cold Weather
lo Ensland, Etc.

tliv Telegraph to tne Morning Star.l
Belgrade, Dec. 11. It is officially an-

nounced that Servia will abide by the de
cision of the Powers if compatible with
her interests and dignity.

London, Dec. 11. The most intensely
cold weather that has been experienced in
five years, is now prevailing throughout
.England.

The Sunderland shipwrights have de
cided not to accept the proposed reduction
in wages, and a strike will probably ensue.

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

E. E. McVane & Co., dealers in clothing
and men s furnishing goods, New Orleans,
have made an assignment. Their assets
are $14,000; liabilities $20,000.

Bell & Paul's foundery, Staunton. Va..
was partially burned last night. The loss
is $8,000, principally patterns. Insurance
$4,000.

THE COOKING SCHOOL.

The average girl at marriage is well in-
structed in sewing. To take her place at
the bead of a family without a fair know
ledge of this useful household art would be
to disgrace her mother and herself in the
eyes of all her acquaintances. The average
young bride goes to a home of her own with
a few practical ideas on a matter which will
have to come before her thrice a day, and
one in which tbe health and general prospe
rity of herself and others most essentially
depend. Then, if ever she acquires even a
passable skill in cookery, it will doubtless
be through much wasting and worrying,
and manifold non-succes- ses. Meantime
dyspepsia, or other evil angel, is lurking in
the shadow of her table. To the young
wife and housekeeper so circumstanced
half the terrors of the kitchen are at once
removed by the introduction of the ever-read- y,

always reliable. Royal Baking Pow-
der. With its proper use there can .never
be failure in bread, biscuit, or cake, while
the perfect healthfulneas of the food pro-
duced is likewise so well assured that all
who partake may defiantly snap their fingers
in the face of old Dyspepsia. This point
gained, the victory over inexperiences and
bad luck in other things is speedily won.
The Royal Baking Powder, on account of
its superior powers as a leavening agent,
the great facility with which it may be used,
its proved economy, and its thoroughly
established wholesomeness and purity as
established by the tests of government
chemists and others, has become the gene-
ral substitute for cream of tartar and soda
in the making of nice, sweet, flaky, digesti-
ble bread, biscuit, etc. With, its use, the
young mistress of the house may take a
pardonable pride in the work of her hands.

TWINKLINGS.
There are forty-thre- e Congress-

men named William. That must account
for the number of bills. Philadelphia News.

Gov. Hauser says that Montana
has now a population of over one hundred
thousand, and has produced $23,000,000 in
metals this year.

Last week three delinquent cash-
iers skipped for Canada, while only one
crossed over the St. Lawrence into the
United States. The balance of trade is in
our favor. Baltimore American.

A pet deer belonging to W. H.
Payne, of Spencerville, has just voluntarily
returned to captivity after a year of free-
dom spent in the forest in company with its
kind. San Francisco Alia.

Reduced Prices!
FOR

DUPONT'S GUNPOWDER, i

SHOT, S,

CANDIES, CAKES,

MATCHES. LYE, SOAPS,

TOBACCO, SNUFF and CIGARS.

5&TEAESALL.
WHEAT

Baking Powder.i
(GOLD BEDAL AT HEW ORLEANS.) S

mi8t the Indian Commission.
MARTIlf KALBFLEISCH'S SONS,Established 1829. HEW YOBJt

PHOSACIB.
iJeS8 6m wed sat

. has returiied ana is organizing ciuDsor
'emigrants to go to Arkansas. He informs

: , ; the negroes that as soon as they reach Ar-
kansas they are presented with an absolute

, title to 500 acres of land, a mule, and pro-visi- ons

to run them for one year. All the
: ; property is exempt from taxation for five
'.' years. The negroes are taking this yarn in
"

-- with as much confidence as if the leader
"was a new prophet arisen to lead them to a

; : newiland of promise. Winnsborough, 8.
fp Ci JSewa and Herald.

, ; The South Carolinians in 6ome sec-tio- ns

have cleaned oat the so-calle- d

emigrant agents and forced them to
. leave and to stand not on the order

I ' of their going. It is a wonder that
' - the Feasterville people have not com---

pelled this modern Munchausen to
V gather his traps and be off. When
r '7' a fellow enters a community and be- -

'. gins his work of lying and deception,
: the purpose of which is to render

laborers discontented and to allure
' them with false promises to break up
r and go a thousand miles away to

seek new homes tinder no better con-

ditions than those they have left, and,
in many instances, under worse con-

ditions, then such a nefarious plotter
ought to be dealt with. If he does
notJike the Arab silently steal away

C5 wBen-order-
ed to depart then a little

' :
,

:gentle coercion should be tried.

fii Such visitors are public nuisances
I- -'

- , and are a positivednjury to society
? C ; and to the industrial interests of com- -

' ': munities. -

Only yesterday the Stab published
n account of one hundred negroes

.being in Charlotte in a destitute con-- ,
dition. They were from the Launn
burg section, and had paid their way

ft-- that far expecting to meet an agent
! .from Kansas who was to pay their
; way to .that distant State. They are

without funds or provisions and are
at once reduced to a. most helpless

, and pitiable condition. There are' over two hundred more on the Caro--

;'lina ,Central Railroad awaiting the
. coming of the wicked and lying
: agents witn tneir highly colored de- -

C scriptions and false promises. Proba--
v . bly as many as one thousand negroes
. in that section have been induced to

-- . break up and either go or prepare to
; go to Arkansas ! and Kansas. A

.real injury is done both to the
;. negro laborers and to those who em--

P?PJ. them. -.-Suddenly labor becomes
y scarce and many farmers are per- -

. plexed and do not know what to do
about crops and farming generally.

:&i Labor becomes disorganized and the
country is impoverished.. '

Ought
. such public enemies as these sly and

N lying agents to be allowed to enter a
community and begin sowing the
seeds of discord and false promises?

: Where is : the .remedy ? . Are com- -

jrttmritids powerless to protect them- -

4 selves agamst public eneinies and is
j - there no. redress? ' , -

1$ ' true people have a perfect

yoorhees, of Indiana, considered,
it a very able paper, although
he did not agree with the Pre-
sident in several of the; recom-
mendations, particularly that in re-
gard to silver, coinage. On the
whole, however, there was nothing
in the document to precipitate a con-
flict among the Democrats in oppo-
sition to the Executive. The mes-
sage was well xeceived on all sides,
however, and every one concurred in
pronouncing it a carefully prepared
and exhaustive document. Senator
Morgan, of Alabama thought the
message too long, and did not think'
it would be safe for the President of

. - .r J. t V

TT IS TOO COMMON TO PRAISB Y0CBV

but atH. C. PKBMPERT'S. No. 7

found the tton-- -oertainly bestreet, can .Hair Cuts, Ac., &c. In the City of,More especially since the crop of marre

to be in such abundance. ocu .
;, . So give him a caU.v.
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